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ACN: 106 274 631 (“CFL” or the “Company”) 

 (Receivers and Managers Appointed) 
 

Circular to debenture holders 
Third interim repayment of 10 cents in the dollar 

 
3 December 2013 

We refer to our last circular to debenture holders dated 28 August 2013.  This circular confirms a third 
interim repayment of 10 cents in the dollar and provides a brief update on the receivership. 

1 Executive summary 

Whilst this circular should be read in its entirety, we note the following by way of summary: 

+ Since our appointment as Receivers of CFL on 30 October 2012, The Trust Company 
(Nominees) Limited (“the Trustee”), has approved and the Receivers have made two 
repayments to debenture holders totalling 52 cents in the dollar. 

+ Remaining assets subject to the control of the Receivers are: 

– A $4.5 million interest in loans advanced with or alongside the Banksia Mortgage 
Fund (“BMF”); and 

– CFL’s $1.6 million debenture investment in Banksia Securities Limited (Receivers and 
Managers Appointed) (“BSL”) in respect of which CFL receives rateable distributions 
similarly to other BSL debenture holders. 

+ Sale contracts have recently been executed in respect of the BMF portfolio with completion 
subject to approval of the Supreme Court of NSW (“the Court”), to be considered at a hearing 
on 6 December 2013.  Although we are unable to reveal details of the sale at this time (due to 
confidentiality restrictions), if the sale is approved by the Court, the resultant distribution will 
confirm our repayment guidance (please see below) and provide a substantial further 
distribution to debenture holders. 

+ The Trustee has approved a third interim repayment of 10 cents in the dollar to be paid to CFL 
debenture holders today, bringing total repayments to date to 62 cents in the dollar. 

+ Our overall repayment guidance that CFL debenture holders may receive full repayment of 
amounts owing to them as at the date of our appointment remains unchanged.  Following 
disclosure of the BMF sale process outcomes (after the Court hearing) we will be in a position 
to update our repayment guidance. 

+ The next distribution to CFL debenture holders will occur following receipt of the BMF sale 
proceeds (in January 2014) and will be substantial (given this is the major remaining asset of 
the estate).  

2  Third interim repayment to debenture holders 

The Trustee has approved, and the Receivers are pleased to announce, a third interim repayment of 
10 cents in the dollar has been declared and paid today, resulting in a total return to date of 62 cents 
in the dollar to CFL debenture holders. 

The further repayment has again been administered by Link Market Services and paid in the same 
manner as previous repayments, which is generally via electronic funds transfer.  For those debenture 
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holders who have nominated to be paid by cheque, please find attached to this circular a cheque for 
your repayment.  

3 Overall repayment guidance 

There is currently no change to our overall repayment guidance that debenture holders may receive 
full repayment of amounts outstanding as at the date of our appointment. 

We will reconsider and update our repayment guidance in early 2014 following disclosure of the BMF 
sale outcome.  

4 Update on other key matters 

Our 28 August 2013 circular provided some detail on the major project areas and asset recovery 
programs being pursued.  Key update points are: 

+ BMF loan book sale:  The Trustee and the Receivers, are pleased to announce that on 1 
November 2013, Banksia Mortgages Limited and the Receivers executed contracts 
(conditional on court sanction) for the sale of the BMF portfolio.  The purchaser of the portfolio 
is Deutsche Bank AG, Sydney Branch.  Whilst we cannot disclose details of the sale at this 
time, we are very pleased with the outcome and confirm the sale continues to support our 
overall repayment guidance.  A Court hearing is scheduled for 6 December 2013 for final 
sanction of the transaction.  The Receivers expect to be in a position to provide further 
information surrounding the sale after the hearing.  

+ Investigations and Class Action:  Given the expected return to CFL debenture holders, 
investigation and class action matters have less relevance to CFL.  The Receivers are 
currently not investing significant time in these work streams (which are primarily focussed on 
BSL) and will reconsider our approach as the receivership continues and our repayment 
guidance is revised.   

Queries concerning the class action should be referred to the class action solicitors via 
info@banksiaclassaction.com.au; and 

+ Further distributions:  Our next (and most significant) repayment to debenture holders will 
be funded from the proceeds of the sale of the BMF portfolio and is expected to occur in 
January 2014.  Given the confidentiality restrictions surrounding the BMF sale we are unable 
to reveal the likely return at this time.  Following this distribution, CFL’s only remaining asset 
consists of its $1.6million debenture in BSL, where further recoveries of $160,000 to $240,000 
are expected. 

+ Future focus: Following receipt of the BMF sale proceeds, payment of the next distribution 
funded from the sale, and revision of our repayment guidance, the receivership will be in a 
‘care and maintenance’ state such that our activities will focus on receipt of distributions from 
BSL and on payment of same to CFL debenture holders.  We note that we are unable to 
finalise the CFL receivership until such time as BSL has made its final repayment.  We expect 
this will occur in the next 12 to 18 months.  

5 Trustee fees  

Following our appointment as Receivers on 30 October 2012, we have been working closely with the 
Trustee on all key aspects of the receivership.  The Trustee’s role is to represent and act in the best 
interests of debenture holders.  In this capacity the Trustee will continue to be involved in, and 
ultimately approve, all major decisions throughout the receivership. 

mailto:info@banksiaclassaction.com.au
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The Receivers are able to agree the Trustee’s remuneration commensurate with the Trustee’s role 
and responsibilities, and as a consequence of the Trustee enforcing the security interest under the 
CFL Trust Deed.  In that regard we are in discussion with the Trustee concerning the work undertaken 
and fees pertaining to that work. 

We will provide a further report to all debenture holders on this issue in due course.   

6 Receivers’ remuneration  

In accordance with the Insolvency Practitioners Code of Professional Practice, our remuneration is 
based on time incurred, calculated at the rates set by McGrathNicol (less a 10% discount).  

Detailed particulars of our remuneration (including calculations by staff category/activity and 
comprehensive narratives of our work) are submitted to the Trustee for consideration and approval on 
a monthly basis.  Additionally, the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (“ASIC”) are 
provided with details of our remuneration on a monthly basis and our costs are disclosed in our 
statutory reports filed with ASIC on a 6 monthly basis (which are on the public record). 

The remuneration since the commencement of the receivership on 30 October 2012 to 27 September 
2013 totals $164,662.20 and is set out further in Annexure “A”. 

7 Receipts and payments 

Set out in Annexure “B” is a summary of the Receivers’ receipts and payments for the period from 
30 October 2012 to 1 November 2013 indicating cash at bank of $1,098,678.  We note that the 
majority of these funds have today been paid to debenture holders by way of the third interim 
repayment.  

Thank you for your ongoing co-operation and assistance.  For further information concerning the 
current repayment or any other matter concerning the receivership, please continue to contact Link 
Market Services on (02) 8767 1079 or cherry@linkmarketservices.com.au. 

Dated 3 December 2013 
 

    
 
Tony McGrath Joseph Hayes 
Receiver and Manager Receiver and Manager 
 

mailto:cherry@linkmarketservices.com.au


 
  

  

Annexure A

Receivers remuneration from 30 October 2012 to 27 September 2013

Hours Value $ Hours Value $ Hours Value $ Hours Value $ Hours Value $ Hours Value $ Hours Value $
Overall strategy, treasury, accounting and administration 96.5           34,393.00   5.8             2,473.00     10.9           2,906.00     2.4             649.00        7.7             2,749.50     30.8           10,931.00   154.1         54,101.50   
Dealing with and reporting to debenture holders 122.2         55,060.00   14.2           5,557.00     11.8           5,828.00     4.5             1,440.00     0.5             257.50        4.0             1,800.00     157.2         69,942.50   
Investigations, ASIC and legal action 2.0             910.50        0.3             123.00        -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             2.3             1,033.50     
Media 1.0             602.50        -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             1.0             602.50        
Operations 5.1             2,047.00     0.4             98.00         -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             5.5             2,145.00     
Loan management and realisations 36.0           19,906.50   -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             36.0           19,906.50   
Loan book sale process 13.4           6,835.50     21.2           11,637.00   -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             34.6           18,472.50   
Trust Company 17.1           8,766.50     2.4             904.00        0.6             276.00        1.0             245.00        2.0             740.00        13.1           5,822.50     36.2           16,754.00   
Total remuneration 293.3         128,521.50 44.3           20,792.00   23.3           9,010.00     7.9             2,334.00     10.2           3,747.00     47.9           18,553.50   426.9         182,958.00 
Less discount (10%) (12,852.15) (2,079.20) (901.00) (233.40) (374.70) (1,855.35) (18,295.80)
Total (incl. discount) 115,669.35 18,712.80   8,109.00     2,100.60     3,372.30     16,698.15   164,662.20 
Note: * August, September and October fees are subject to Trustee approval

Total28 Sep 13 to 1 Nov 13 *30 Oct 12 to 31 May 13 31 Aug 13 to 27 Sep 13 *3 Aug 13 to 30 Aug 13 *29 Jun 13 to 2 Aug 131 Jun 13 to 28 Jun 13
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Annexure B

CFL Receipts and payments from 30 October 2012 to 1 November 2013

Particulars Amount $
Receipts

Interest receipts 614,507        
Loan discharges / refinances 2,976,064      
Loan portfolio sale 2,061,420      
First distribution from BSL (20c/$) 312,806        
Second distribution from BSL (45c/$) 703,814        
Third distribution from BSL (5c/$) 78,202          
Sundry 16,635          

Total 6,763,449      
Payments

Advisor fees (primarily Link fees) (42,138)
Auditor fees (52,547)
Legal fees (76,627)
Tax advisor fees (19,800)
Trustee fees (22,550)
Receivers' remuneration (156,834)
First interim repayment to CFL debenture holders (32c/$) (3,194,211)
Second interim repayment to CFL debenture holders (20c/$) (1,996,382)
Loan portfolio sale adjustment (53,657)
Insurance (44,935)
Sundry (6,090)

Total (5,665,772)

Cash at bank as at 1 November 2013 1,097,678      
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